Navy Organization

OPNAV Staff

Director Test & Evaluation Tech. Req. [N091]

Surgeon General of the Navy [N093]

Chief of Navy Reserve [N095]

Chief of Chaplains [N097]

ONR-Director Test & Eval Tech Req [N091]

Chief of Naval Operations [N00]

Vice Chief of Naval Operations [N09]

Director Navy Staff [DNS]

Director of Naval Nuclear Propulsion Program [NooN]

Master Chief Petty Officer [MCPON]

Assistant CNO for NGEN SPO [N099]

Director QDR Integration Group [Navy QDR]

DCNO Manpower Personnel Education & Training [N1]

DCNO Information Dominance [N2/N6]


DCNO Fleet Readiness and Logistics [N4]

DCNO Integration of Capabilities & Resources [N8]

N17
Navy Organization
System Commands (SYCOMS)

ASN (RDA) → CNO

- NAVAIR
- NAVSEA
- SPAWAR

- NAVSUP
- NAVFAC
- ONR
# SAPR Stakeholders

## OSD SAPR Office (OSD SAPRO)

### SECNAV SAPR Office (DON SAPRO)

### CNO Sexual Assault Executive Agent (N1/N17)

### 21st Century Sailor Office – OPNAV N17

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NETC</th>
<th>Develops/delivers training</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| CNIC  | • Implementing policy  
|       | • Trains SARC’s, VA,  
|       | • DRCs  
|       | • DSAID data entry |
| CHINFO| • Strategic Communications Plan  
|       | • Outreach, awareness |
| NCIS  | • SA investigations  
|       | • DSAID data source  
|       | • Trains special agents and MAs |
| OJAG  | • Prosecutes/defends SA cases  
|       | • Policy guidance |
| BUMED | • Develops standards of treatment for SA victims  
|       | • Provides timely access to care  
|       | • Conducts forensic exams |
| CHC   | • Provides pastoral care/counseling  
|       | • Provides training to chaplains/RPS |
| USFF, CPF, NAVEUR | • Executes program objectives |
| REGIONS | • Executes program objectives |
| OLA  | • Legislative agenda  
|       | • Testimony  
|       | • Hill engagements |

Prevention, Advocacy/Victim Support, Investigation, Accountability, Assessment
Questions
Backup
Transformation Integration Points

- Force Development
- Force Management
- Training & Curriculum for N17 Programs
- Embed N17 support in BUPERS-34

Major N17 Org Changes Recommended

- Disestablish N174.
  - Hazing, Bullying & Fraternization realigned to N173
- Establish N17 Future Plans and Analysis at special assistant level
  - Enhance integration, plans, and evaluation